The Tax Services treaty renewal for 2011 is November 1, 2010. To be eligible you must have already visited Tax Services and qualify for a treaty benefit. It will be held at the Union Panorama East, Room 404. (This is a change from previous years.)

You must bring your passport, visa and social security number with you when you come to renew your treaty. If you would like a copy of your paperwork after it is complete, please bring a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

**Treaty Renewal Schedule**

Chinese students-Last name beginning with letters A-H  1:00 pm  
Chinese students-Last name beginning with letters J-Q  1:15 pm  
Chinese students-Last name beginning with letters S-W  1:30 pm  
Chinese students-Last name beginning with letters X-Z  1:45 pm  
Chinese scholars (teachers & researchers)  2:00 pm  
All other students & trainees  2:30 pm  
All other scholars (teachers & researchers)  3:00 pm